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S itrdoy eght the musicatwill many name bands. A.dl. f - esdee- on

p.lay the 'big to ncht Schof JACK WALDON .riday, too.pan Area- sod Monday the Bonnie Read sod Sidney Dedo
Broadway Performers swill wond d cmd ntumna ul
ott their eat-lent slay at the do atod otoetlnoi The Cotillion Club will -1

post~~~~~~~ cwt soohiss h alers-
1

act that Iscles-er and -taugh- Ihostesses, foe a specepat
N'o. 3ion the P'arachote chssttpris-slting, sohite Jack Watdrooilhe Eleventh Street Clob Fricdtoa hang-op ems-e who doles'dh syo ouoot e
srees. as a comic aod a monoltoguioit f est"es e nlddtr

Of es-GIlaudefne ret toe Sxn olA.e t jest recently finishtd hostesgroup, Iso tote yase pri
SwetheGts aeosallgrelthenixgog ruisat-New York's 'Itolty- -. o e . . 1* .
Siwth ei n t-gifrledsogswood" and Chicago's "Colosimos-" EeeohStreet USO 'a1
l1in withetyoof ttyatstHere is the-remaining schedule: s$panor so irnformal dance in tI

fohginteotlht.They Thrdy.Mac 1:Rgol
do a unique numbher salted "Pop- Tot y P,

3 s1 Iagsatioais tihe sweather permol
Eye,, that realty makes- the GI Thsdayt N, Mr- theetr ohew seond-,floor of tl

Thureday, MarchI1: Theatreedto tsics wl _ ue
eyes pGp. I
OSAY DECEIVERS I
SAlso i the cast are Paul Mc-
.Wlliams and Co., "the gay de-.

Hand or Electric Engraving

-Winga Polihedl, Cleaned

or Engraved-

Rings-Sed- Old Jewelry

i epaired and Made New-

x . SmithDrug 80'
1002 Bradway

LE)

BALLROON
Fox Trot- Waltz

CLASSES EVERY MON
NIGHTS AT

---Condu
NOTED BALLRC

VIRGINI
SCHOOL OF

802 BROADWAY

.'WANT PROMPT
AUTOMOBIL

-hee bring your car ir
Of course we are always

always sere you prompt
of whaetyourheadsinay.

.-- 7 ditinct departments-
"rn equipment and. opera
in their line.

-- Every kind of Machan
Wheal Alignenet-Alemi
ol and Body Repairs--F

Very Bet Polishing in C

'CLIFF; M. A
- Columb

1441-45 First Ave.

An Am
Shops In

By I
Well -fitted footwear from th

MILLER-TAYLOR-SHOE COMPAN
will help you stroll in the Easter Pa
rode tis year with a maximum (
style and comfort. Especially go
all-'roynd values ore the mode
ately-priced shoes by _Rhythm Ste
Thistpopular line is jusi one of-tl
mon i offered by Columbus' quail
shoe shop. Other new spring styl
boost of such brond-formous nam

Ias. .Miller, Florsheim, Rice O'Nel
Joyce and Penaljo. Careful selec
tion of the wide variety of sport
casual,onddress shoes displayed 1
Miller-Taylor's will ossure you fL
style and quality voalu in exchan
for your precious shoe ration coupo
for the finest footwear shop nowhe
else.

Having s pe n t a go od mat
months in Block 23, well-known
smostoll miltiry .personnel station
at Fort Benning, Ican recommer
the points and enamels offered I
the SEARS ROEBUCK COMPANY 4
ot means of definitely improvir
the hodly run-down condition of '
quarters in that area. i pushed
point brush for many hours and a
heortily recommend you dotf
some. "First'of-all onopplication4
Kem-Tone for oll the walls;, it dri
quicklyandowashes,, too. Lovely so
shades ore available in pink, blu
green and reamtones. For t
floors, linoleum -covered, or nc
opply the extra - drable floor or
porshenamel. It works wonder
Aodto do thejob properly use tv

No. 4, inp.m.(. .. - . . .. - : ..Friday.,March 2: Main Theatre,.
7 and 9.p .... 

-
Saturday, March 3: Big Top-

Frying. Pam Area, I p. m. e:i
MondayMarch 51: Theatre Ito,

Liberal Ml.Interpeetatons .THURSDAY "

Women's Teaz: The world'snNos. I & 8: .-BRING ON-THE GIRLS, with Eddie Bra cken.. and
greatest water power. Veronica Lake.. "

.Wit: A man who says just'w hat -eoiaLk.
you would have said I you had Nos. 2 & 3: FRISCO SAL with Susailna Foster and .Tur han Bey.

thought of -itNos. 4 & 5. A SONG TO REMEMBER with Paul Muni-and

Wind: Air on a hurry, Merle Oberon-
Vgelabyn Sop:h Liord Mush, No, 6: A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN with Joan Blon

Synonym.~ The word you usnt'
!when you don't know bow to deli and Dorothy McGie. it

ispell the one you -want to use' No. 10: HERE COME THE CO-EDS with Abbott and Costello.
Stomach: Bowl-shiped cavity Non. 11 & 11: OBJECTIVE BURMA with.Errol Flynn and Henry

-y!Ns.11& 1 1.. BUMA ith.Er

cotaining thielergaoo of idgs ul
tion. - .d"F IDY

I - FRIDAY0

AiRN 'Nos. 1 &"8: BRING ON THE GIRLS with Eddie Bracken andlA

4 DANCINGVeronica Lake. a

ANos,. 2 & 3: BETRAYAL FROM TiE EAST with Lee Tracy

-Ru Tan"o'- soil "iand'Nancy. Kelly.
(M90 Nos. 4-& 5: A SONG TO REMEMBER'with Paul Muniand Merle I

4 D A Y A N D ' T H U R SD A Y . . O beron " ."&; .. 'I '

7:30 O'CLOCK No. 6: PIN-UP GIRL with'Betty Grable and'Joe E. Brown..

:cted -By- 'No. 10: A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN with Joan BtIos--

DOM SPECIALIST ,-dell and Dorothy McGuire.0

LA OGlE Nm. 11 & 12: OBJECTIVE BURMA with Errol. Flynn and Hesey

SAT1URDAY
PONE 39 Not. 1-& 8: THE CISCO KID RETURNS with Duncan Renaldo
'PHONE2-3098 , and Martin Galiaraga, also A'GUY, A GAL AND'I

A PAL with Lynn Merrick and Ross Hunter.,
INos. 2 & 3: BRING ON THE GIRLS with Eddie Bracken and

AND EFFICIENT -Veronica Lake.t
'No. 4 & 5: FRISCO SAL with Susanna Foster and Turhan Bey.

LE SERVICE? No. 6: A SONG TO REMEMBER with Paul Muni andMerleI
: "i " Oberon. ." "

o our Sery e Dotmet No. 10: A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN with Joan Bslon-

p aed mreoetptooasydlenn delt and Dorothy McGuire,
be. - Nos 11 & I2: HERE CORETHCO-NORwith Abbott sod Cosleo.

-eqeippod eltbetmrod- - SUNDAY .
-ted by me who are,-pr r ..- Nos. I & 8: KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY with Lana Turner and

Laraine Day.

tal epair-rnt End and Nos, 2 & 3t BRING ON THE GIRLS with Eddie Bracken and
ira Lubrication--Expert'Met- ' Veronica Lake.
Painecng--Wen ildebhe Non. 4.& I: BETRAYAL FROM. THE EAST with Lee Tracy and
;Olumbus. Nancy Kelly.

No.: A SONG TO REMEMBER wi faul M4n and Merle

VERETT, 10INC. N - n
- . o. 11: THE CISCO KID RETURNS with Duncan enaldo

eu, Georgia D . -and Martin Garralaga, also A GUY, A GAL ND A

Dial&2-1601 PAL with Lynn Merrick and Ross Hunter.
Net.-St & S2; A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN ,with Joan Blon-

-dell and Dorothy McGuire.

MONDAY

0 Not. I & 8: KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY with Lana Tsener ande Laraine Day.
iny W ife '. I -- Y1hl Nm. 2 & 3: THE CISCO KID RETURNS with Duncan Renaldo

C• .m u and Martha Garralaga, also A GUY, A GAL AND
A PAL with Lynn Merrick and Ross Hunter.

~hyI~is Noe. 4 & 5: BRING ON THE GIRLS with EddieBrcesoSVeronica Lake. ." "-...

he none too soon to start your sprin No. 6: FRISCO SAL with Susanna Foster and Turban Bey.

IY ishopping o you'll do yourself proud. No. 10: A SONGTO REMEMBER with Paul Mun and Merle

o.'Ithis April tst.-Whether you plan Oberon.

of ito buy a whole new outfitor just a .Nos.11 & 12: A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN with Jona Blon-

od'Perky-looking hot, you'll like the dell and Dorothy McGuire.
r-oried selections suggested by the TUESDAY
p. J. A. iIRVEN COMPANY. Shon-
etrsg suits as well s swool or crepe Nos. I & 8: THE GREAT FLAMARION with Erich von Stroheim
ty suits aod.dressesare offered in vs-' and MaryHughes.,

e6 rous vivid or soft shades. Light Nos. 2 & 3: KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY with Loon Turner sod
.s'weight coots and strew or flower."t."n Laraie Day, " • nd
II, hats might add a touch" of spring
c':to your costume., After you get NOS. B&5: BRING ONTHE GIRLS with.Eddie 'Bracken and
Is !yourself all decked-out, be a bit dif- Veronica Lake.
by terest ood gtvd your eails an extra No. 6:s BETRAYAL FROM THE EAST with Le Tracy sod

ull;sptrkle with the new Shimmer- " ET, aY E A wtLbo- n .u.i....6ra .

geSheen ... an intriguing irridescent NancKelly.
)n. polish by Peggy Sage.. Then see if No. 10: A SONG TO REMEMBER: with Paul Muni and Merle
re you're not the hit of your particular Oberon.

Easter poroade. s-" to Nos. 11 & 12: THE CISCO KID RETURNS with DunCan Renaldoiny; Young juniors are flocking to

tosnap up the most attractive two- ' and Martha Garralaga,'also A GUTYA GALAND-A
ed piece twilloutfits fashiamed by Kerry PAL with Lynn Merrick' andRoss Hunter.
!dnCr 

i c
s-t ond dtsplayed at a reason-.

by able price in the quality shop 'of, ENESDAY
as]KAYSER- LILIENTHAL,.INC. At- Not. 1I& 8: : NOTHING BUT TROUBLE withLaurel atnd Hardy.

ngtractive metal buttons grace the Nos. 2 & 3: KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY with Lena Turner and
ol l opening of the blouse. Soft shedes " Laraine Day.
~of. psnk se blotuere the uaieable Nos. 4 & 5. 'THE CISCO'KID 'RETURNS with"Duncan Renaldo

Dn!colors. Womet -ho ee r'Gegu .

he .ies will. see the odvanttge of o asilMartha Gsrrlaga, also AGUY. A-GAL, AND A

of cotton gbordine suit by Nordis, in PAL with Lynn Merrick and Ross Hunter.
ies.notural or softaqua. Well-tailored No. ft BRING ON THE GtRLB wit? Eddie Bracken end
oft slaIcks, shorts and a sleevelessves-NVRINicaNLakE
eee match the cardigon-style suit." Veronica Lake. V
he An out standing all - wool suit of- No. t0: FRISCO SAL with Susanna Foster and Turban Bey.

at, ared by this fashion shop, is simply Nos. 11 & 12: A SONG TO REMEMBER with Paul Munt and Merle
snd 'mode with d slight peplum on the Oberon...
s.tsuit jacketand theerosy-red dicky __....
s -- compleomets t so ft greftho I-

he photogreond toreI
orisithA

- Up The River and Down
TUESDAY-THURSDAY -SATURDAY

on. the

The SHOWBOAT
(GEORGE W. MILLER)

MOST FUN FOR ,THE LEAST MONEY
Docks:-at End of 91h Sts

-.ORCHESTRA- aANCING' .STEAM HEAT

TICKETS: $1,0 ,FOR cA , RI

Popular Music ,F ORT BEN0

In South Seas 'MndayOn Radio Show LS

. .. NING: 2:0,urday fr
How American popular music State. W]

s winning friends and influenc-
sig people in the far-off South WOMIE

"eos will be described, with 5:15 p. m.
music, when "Listen It's Fort FT. BE
lenning" is presented this Satur- AIR: 6:0(
lay from 2:00 Ia 2:10 p. in. EWT Monday'
over WRBL from the stage of the WRBL,
dain Theater on the Main Post SERVIC
at Fort Benning. AIR: 6:00

Staff Sergeant Edwin A. "Ted" urday fro
Locke, Academic Regi ent, writ- L WDAS
er for "Downbeat," musician, au- PARAC
thor-artist, will describe the inva- PARADE:
ion of the South Seas by Amer- Tuesday.
can music while the 334th Dance
Band from the Reception Center IBOOTS
will isterpret'the musical portion to 8:00 p.
ofthe show. Serie C
JAZZ IN INDIA SONGS

Sgt.: Locke served with the tfr-omRet
Ametical Division on several WRBL.

tooth Pacific illatods and look the SP T
opportunity to study native music. SPORT
To his surprise he discovered that 1:00-p.. m
American popular music has prac- reviews
tically -completely supplanted na-|WDAK.
tive .songs and that jazz and DANCE
boogie-woogie are very seriously| midnight
studied in Australia, the %Dutch vice Club
Indies and India.

A previous similar program de-
scribing groswth of.jazz in Amer-Iica, featuring the.Reception Cen-:
ter bahd and Pvt. David Ewen,
The :Parachute- School, :-author ofS
"Men of.Popular Music",wan
mdde into- the' show "Music". at
Minight" which played twice to
capacity crowds at the Main The- PI4

ater. ;. .

K. P,: Sergeant, can't I take a
little time off and rest a bit. My
head is spining aeound and around, -. IUO
and it seems like the ceiling i s
coming.dqwn on me.

Sgt.: Here,. take -this rag-and
wipe 'the dust from the rafters -D
When they get near enough.

smo

IT'S FORT, BEN-0 to 2:30 p. i-. Sat-
sm Main Theater
RBL. .
S'AT WAR:"5:00 to
Tuesday, WDAK.
NkING ON THE
0 to 6:15. p. m.
through. Friday,

61 CLUB OF THE
to 6:30 p. to. Sat-

sm SeMce Club No.

K. * - .bRUTE SCHOOL ON
7:30 to 7:45 .p.im.

WDAK.
AND WINGS:.7:30
m. Thursday from

lub No. 7. WDAK,
-oF THE'SOUL:

:55 p. m. Thursday
rvice Club No.. 1,

CASTING:' 645 to
L Staff Sgt. Carl Neu.
Ft. Benning sports,

9 TIME: 11:45 to
Friday. from -Ser-
No. 7, WDAK.

APERYlICE:::
CK-UP .AND

DELIVERY

nbus Diaper
irviceG o.

DOLL: WAIST
aI 1 U -f " "1

The lest
STEAK

In •Tawn

. BROADWAY AT DILLINGIAcross Street FromHoward Bu

-GOTO CHURCH SUND

DON'T WAIT-LEAI

-- FLY
START"TODAY'

Learn now to pilot your own plane for pleasure andbusi-
nes.. After the ware fly fo ihere adventure calls-
swiftly end economically.'*.

-SPECIAL.
SPECIAL TRAINhNG PRICES

. MONDAY THROUGH -.FRIDAY

- "GO VERNMfoT APRVED SCHOOL"

-SWABY
FLYING -SERVICE.

thai

tea

An

th's,
wn

CHICKI
rant

tatian:

- 'dramatized y uarye
*...a Kirven exclusive'

-For a fragile doll waist, wear

this Carlye with its twirly peplum, i

its so-right Carlye shoulders

.moonstone blue rayon-crepe,-

J fisisfied with-a nicety of

detail.. size 11

i-I
Soft gathers and a set-in

waistband achievethe dell waist

exocriy -a monm. nence, so or s i xuato. toow.:,,

.-' [MUNICIPAL A IRPODIAL 2-4758

:_

W l"lut
e



m=embert
bond bus
iet. Set-:
her-on tin
Band. .

on Wednesday, and Seem Ceveryovdinamou octh -fre-
lads sil~lbkhe will really 'dg eep this several new

time. It's l~tte enough we-can do. Ieaon worM, although, the first-lafgan5fo h
we know bow much the Red: Crass means to Parachute' School are still moving along to their
those overs s imbecase the constant tream winning stride. However, right now, it is the

e rving he never ce to sing . 2nd Army Deuces (formerly. Srd Ordnance),
its praises . . Although jeeps are the best- and the two School Troops quintets, the lTD No.1

known GI conveyanceat the post, believe it or Demons and the lTD No. 2 Snipers that are cap-

not, we still have a preponderance of push- turing the headlines . . The Deuces, after a

carts, used mostly by prlooners.-Oad loard-wok- shaky start, scored successive wins this week

Mg supply grges... The 1945 Army Aria Con- over the Academic Regiment and Iawson Field,

dest is over, and this year's Benning winners pro- two good clubs. Meanwhile, the Demons and

deced some terrific stuff that is bound to create a Snipers both continued unbeaten and headed for.

asmmotion in both the 4th Service Command and their scheduled -clash tonight with- plenty of

national judging ... We discovered -this week fire... The addition of Stan Karboski, former

that although the nurses at the ASF Hospital 3rd Infantry ace, has bolstered the Demons,

here are almost constantly a work, they, still while they also.have Gene Hussey, the ex-Maine

find time for recreation, principally by bicycling collegians who played .last year for the 131st and

and bowling. • . • A plaque will be presented 4th Infantry quints- ... Jim Homer is thebig

to the Main Post Chapel on Sunday in honor of' scoring gun for the Snipers, but their entire

Mai Gen. Stonewall Jackson, a former TIS of- squad, composed of former 4th Infantrymen, is

icer, who died in a plane accident during ma- gong great. " . . Two dimnu.tive foewards,-

neuvers some time ago .,.. A TIS captain, Johnny- Penoisi and Billy Thomas are the spark-

who has been in Hollywood for almost a year plugs of the Deuces, and'have been.doingmost

as a technical advisor on the forthcoming Ernie -of their scoring. aIs still anybody's race,

Pyle film, "The Story of GI Joe," returned t with the Trooper still'very much in the title

week. He advised us that the pie's premiere picture, while Lawson,. Academicand Medical

will be where it should be, in the various thea- are bringing, up the rear at this point... Al-

ters of operation. So ysul see it before us, and though they had only one lopclash during

if you happento be an Infantryman, you'll be ' the week, the Troopers were busy elsewhere.

proud of it because it is mostly about the dough- When travel restrictions forced ccellation of

boys.... aj. Ge'n. Fred L. Walker, common- their proposed Florida trip, they forthwith en-

dant at TIS, will.speak on a nation-wide book- tered the State Open" Tourney in"Atlanta, dis-

up from New York Friday night on a program posing of Finney General Hospital in the opener

dedicated to one of the great Infantry heroes Of by -a top-heavy score, Tonight they meet-the

this war. . TIS announced this week that it Medical Technicians from Atlanta's Lawson'

has set-up a new 13-week course for pre-cadets General Hospital, and a victory there will take
of the Military Academy. at West Point- Every them into the finals on Sunday against the win-

prospective cadet will now receive at least that nerof the ASE Officers-Iawson General game,

much instruction in basic Infantry tactics.... also on tap tonight. " . . Bill Ming, varsity

Lt. COL LAwton Jordan arrived this week from catcher for the 3rd STR Rifles last summer, be-

Camp Wheeler to become the new post exchange came a second lieutenasnt this week at TIS, after

officer.- ... At the same, time, the PX adver- completing -OCS.. '. The WACademics kept

tihed hisses-the candy kind-on which they are rolling up victories, triumphing over Columbus
overstocked due to a double shipment or some- "All-Stars in the first of a three-game series,

thing. Consequently all the lads around here and.also eking out a 17-16.win over LAwson

ire busY munching -plenty of candy for the first General Hospi'al in a Sunday tilt.

THE BAYONET
neoc. uf sonrinicp wisheso endorsenent so the Was rgpasMeost sells pesoe of

n 'r 0 and n tO s b5 ? aIs s n. m ad) is seeJ IM- sdoeta.. .sn s m a s a t O b t.t th
ecorc ine sod mse pPunlicsReatons iotr itsesosel

ran fl e aconog p o i% iht e onOie aail l ros n osh. seneo detued
rug 00 o l .nsiiesnsa Iee tOSea ALTspbliatdo.sihuldbesent sodh
snrs e a nr amtaces. Fortnw noisecfurnohed

Columbus, Ga. Telephone 8831
"The bed Cross has kept pace with the growth of the Army by en-

lerging its dwn service to meet soldier needs both in thin country and

overseas. /In every theater of war its workers are on ducty is furnish
-medical aide rereaion, assistance in peroni problems and numerou s

other condorts, all provided in the friendly spirit ofho me.
GEN. GEOREm C. MARSHA3

&hr ec rs e pt p aeon th [ .-t  othofth .....yen

'Little.Tre'IpotnTo
iari it on ervceto ee pl rn th s otntdisn tr fandle

With the Crimea Charter, the Big Three have
lauhed upon a program which may determine
1,000 years of-history. The happiness, lives and

freedom of hundreds of sillions of people de-

pend on their decisions. They have to find their

way through a welter of opposing interests,
Greece, Poland, Belgium already show the clash

of economic forces, ideologies and faiths which

must be reckoned with. The Big Three have to

create a structure which may not please every-

one but which will stand through the years.
We, millions of us, in both hemispheres, ex-

pect them to do it. But we can do more than

have great expectations. We can undergird
their efforts.

It is a simple matter of multiplication. The
Bin Three are expeded to find a common mind,

to work together. But there are-little threes-
in every country, eVery office, round. thefire-
side, in the.canteen They have a part.How-

ever much the Big Three achieve, total victory
will only be secured by the pull-together spirit
'of all the little threes. The Big Three find a

plan. It .hs to be tranislated in terms of people.
That is the realjob..

President Roosevelt said recently, "Peace can

be made and kept-only by the united determi-

nation of free and peace-loving people, who are

willing to-work and fight'together in perfect co-

operation and harmony."
We have got to get together with the fellow

on each side of us. That makes three.fThe prob-

lems are the same for all--differences of per-

sonality, background, point of view, nationality.

plain speaking helps--but -not when it is one-

sided. When we speak as honestly about'our

own mistakes aind failings as we sometimes do

about others, then plain speaking becomes- a
basis for teamwork.

There is more to teamwork than gettini

along together. It is no easy-going policy 0f

live and.let-iw. Teamwork is-a fighting alli-

ance. -It means everynfamily out to build sound

homelife, every section determined to bring

unity to the-nation, every'nation playing its full

part in building a world that works

THE VICTORIOUS LF
By Chaplain GI. B3. Cothran

The word Vitory is coimon
langUage. We see sigus about it
everywhere. Especially 'are we
keyed to te highest pitch now,
straining every paint, hoping to
see same sigh-of final victory to

every movement, of our fighting
forces. This present generato
will realise full, tasting i ti

hitter depthi, the cost of victory.
It is paying for victory in eweaf,
blood, and even life. • -

However. in order to keep
the victory, itoti ncesoary

that we recagnise the pwer,
aught: and •authority of- the
Creator of this vgst universe.
Hri oniy. we wIn victory to lose
the vitory oi Christ, we have
foiled utterly. While beart
.and minds are thnking of and
longing for-victory for the
Aloed canuse it to timely for
us to remember that no part
of the gospel of Christ in more.
beartening than the assuroner
of porpeenl victory lose
'It is said that an American.Ad-

miral had printed on his "card
these twoslogans, "It can
done." "Here itoi." And he al.

mays came trtugh victoriously
He set victory forhi foal ant
no obstacle wastan great for bin

to sirmosnt no task was too d
flilt for him to accomplish.

The Bible,awhih isn the
Chritimn's guide -book for
winning the victory, point out

In the twenty-first chapter of
iRevelation' "aHe that over-
comets slhall, inherit all..

things." • r
What must we overcome?. I

may- be stnrud up in .tw

wor ds.-powerfrul waor Sin.an

Satan. --
No one can deny, c€ompro-

"mise,, or engage in in and ho
victorious.. Sin breaks down.
and noth that tends to d0-
strop the good and noble can
ever expect to being victory.
The Christian may win the v

tory through meditation. feos
ship with Christ, and fellowtsi

in Chritian" warship.
What will be the reaults of

this victory? .We shal inherit
all things. becoming hebe of
God and joint-heirs .with
Christ. plus the priceless priv-
ilege of having the compan-
ionshbip of

+ 
Christ through ev-

my experience of this life.

"All-out for Christ, our on
sure defese, all-Sut far Chasc

Swould save .us much suspens
' Christ i the one who maoeth wa

to coa, al-out for Christ woo
Cbring us vicsrye-lssting peace.

SgohInD Wh ....

-Tlere a Uitle macner ou nMw .donor. .+- ..

Infntry
SSchool BE IM-G,

Roll of Honor :BA. R
Lgn Of Merit BY"TAP"

in O M. i A few of the. boys were enjoy-

Colonel Wlliam T. Ryder, o0f ing a'real old-fasHioned "1iull ses a
I Clonl, illam . Rder.' f sion" in the barracks .. +Tpca b

St. Louis, Mo., who was a mem- n b. c

her of the School faculty until his of the general .L's conversation b
this gab-fest was amusing .,.. u

transfer toThe Parachute Schooli; sgb ow a

for meritoriousachievement im the One, chap had just returned
formertoiou'ahiev~pntin hefromI fu lough and .was describ- n,

training of Parachute Infantry- fro furloughrnds escti- '

tog hi * osperioncou in the outsidemen. h
MajrEars F; Ockerhauser, of world, Said he:

Madison, Wit., who attended'the "When I was home, I met a

Officers, Advanced Course during guy who was rolling in money--<-

'the fall of 19.44;.-for outstandIng aslu n e..ow told him he was

performance as an Instructor at a-lucky follow to.he free, with all

the SpecielTraining Center.School. that :dough, but. he Uato4, 'NOV'

Colonel John H. Caughey, -a "It:seems that when he goes to

former member -of The Infantry a swanky cestrant and orders a

School, was recently awarded the steak, they tell him there aren't

Legion Of Merit,, given for ex- any! . . • Then he tries to get

ceptionally meritorious conduct in some liquor, but there i't none!"

performance of Outstanding serv- The character continued his

ices, according to a War Depart- dissertation: "So this. same guy. a

ment announcement. He is a resi- wants a ton of coal, and-

dent of North Hills, Pittoburgh, money ain't io objection; he J

Pa., attended the Regular Course orders a ton and they send

at the School 'during 1939-1940, .him a wheel-barrow-full:; . ,

when he was a first lieutenant.. He decides to biya new auto,

a.. , : but he don't-have a-priority,
so he's outta luck again!

The SilverStar "-Then he looks for some new

oe 1st'Lt William S. Sharpe, of clothes, but the goods he wants is

[ Windber, Pa., who was commis- too hard to'get! . .,He stands

: sioned at'the School, August 24 in line all day in get a pack of

d1941; for action on June .22 and cigarettes, and ends up payin' a

-June 23, 1944, on Lone Tree Hill, buck' for a.nickel cigar!

- near Maffin Bay, New Guinea. "He needs a better apartment, I

2nd Lt. Charles D.-Corwin, of but he can't even rent a.dog-

Bidwell, Ohio, who received the house for 200 smackers a month!"

award posthumously, was commis- "So what's he gonna do?" asked
sioned at the School June 25, 1942, a bored listener .

and later Attended the Officer "He's gonna try to get into thd

Communication Course in Decem- Army, where. he can buy butts,

ber 1941; for: On June 26, 1944, candy, eat well, and not worry

in France, his platoon was held about a roof over his.head!" was

t fast by heavy enemY fire. To re- the-reply.

ro lieve his platoon he advanced to- "Gee!" declared another GI. 'I'd

d ward the en emy strongpoint hate to be discharged now; these
through heavy enemy machine- civilians sure have it tough!"

gun fire and hand grenades. He *

successfully drew the-enemy fire The talk then.turned to the

and permitted his platoon to.take subject of training in the

up the attack from. new positions. Army-basic and ntherwise.

and. in so doing, he was; fatlly ""My basic was. rugged,'

wounded. stated one lackey in khaki.
c- '"We used .to hafta get up at

This Settles It fear a.- s. ah mornin' an'
Lip hike 25 miles below chow!"

-'O rDoesIt? ".Hell!: Youse guys had a.
pi.. .," sold a i Td 7 A "We
hadda hike 35 mIles,.'with full

ComeAl of you from other parts field packs!
1
'

Ye city folks sodrural. "Shucks! You fellas had all

'And listen while I tell/you this the fun," spoke uP a stout lad,

The word "You all" is plural. 'I didn't have no basic!":
H 11 . . Oslo.r, . .

When we say 'you all' "come down STORY OF THE WEEK: We

y Or we all sill be lonely," ....heard of a soldier whose next door

at We-mean a dozen folks or more neighbor happens :to be his

;.And not oepersn only." CO... Therub comes here be-

i . m cause theCO hangs out his am-

ldItf I shouldsay toHiram Jones ily wash each week...
For i n'you alls' hop. Thin feat gave the G.1's wife the
O "will 'you all' lend me your rhir

knife?" pefect argument. "If your CO

He'd think tlat I 'was crazy., hangs out the-wash for his wife"

ny IV she told her hubby, "yo4 "can do

New if Yyou'd be more sociable . the, same for me!

Tem er-estd M fl re ~eeeaAnd there ith ascrawling hand- And 1Temper-Tested ........
"We can't produce because we can't"get the especially our homes, are the 'fatiries" to pro.. I s kei now ds tht f. ew tef

materiaV" That plaint has been heard many- duce it. And what about our factories them-

tes M- the war. it will be heard many'times selves? But my dog ill understand. "Yoq nil

in peace-and not simply about a shortage of In an industrial age and industrial nation. roe wrtte pal you'v l- Don't th

the materials we neql to build houses, tools and most of our waking time isspent at work bench eOr Act I

other implements of'peace but especially about or desk. Here the greatest friction is developed, When others have turned away, Bt whe

the lack of human material through which peace not olly in machinery but' between men. Here And giv e h pe + wh I'm We l t

can be implemented,- is our greatest chance.to build human tharacter en me. hopelwhen

The failure of a peace or any other plan is in the actual work-out of human events. With lenely
Wihthe words only dogs canWew

due les o lack in the plan itself, and less to The scientific laboratories of industry have W i C

the lack of a material supply, than to lack of shown us how to overcome time and space. Why t .. Chr.

these human mateials." We lack human beings, shouldn't they have moral laboratories to show With wo f ever translated up Chr

both leaders and followers, with the capacity for us how to overcome.hate and greed? They have.' u b arthe .greatest p). .Many-BH-ffceen.Would 
be tte raes i ay

self-effacement. We lack men, both statesmen -given us temperature control for houses. Why Of all the-lave that's been spoken n

and the ordinary man, who are free from de- not temper control for the families that live .in y a man with the kindest heart.

sr4e fDor ease or power and who have "the-self- them? The temper-tested man is a material we S-SOT. ROBERT 0. LYA L ng

discipline, the courage and often the tommon sorely need, war-or peace, and one that indus- Hq. CO., lot STR-TIS. Thing,
honesty and demecy" to , undergirdadvance try might well produce along with ita tempered when w

Stalwart human character:is the only e.. s tea . . 'Sgi: So' you met'-your wife at -

work on which sound plans can clim... - a dance. Wasn't that romantic?" While

whamecan we obtain this human, material? - Tomorrow's hope 10 not the Power of a .few Pot.:- No, embarrassing. I someone

wecan't get it through lend-leone from other men sitting in highplarm but of:everybody ,thought-she was home taking care to you, I

lad . e own ,h ,S gad h arcea end.fteandin t 0 fthe Phait JVOL70d

Ad in Daily Bulletin the other

ay read ".'Wanted, good _'guy in
ood usedcar.'"

Corp. George Schultz is hurting
and for good reason. Wifehad
birthday recently. "An a presenIt

.e bought her a call home. Where-
pan he learned that the big news

ram holi was that the oil bur-
ner in his house had blown, up.
There goes his furlough 'money,

e now figures.

Out 't' the Sand Hill stock-
ade, they:call Pfc. John B.
(for Boston)'Clark, "Two Gun
Jack." But he tells Capt.,Bul-
lockthat if necessary, he can
handle anything that comes
up with. Just one gun-plus
the use of his'shoes.

There was' weeping, and wailing
and gnashing of teeth last Week in

thd Second Army band. Phil Gel-
fAnd, star violinist of the Diiner
Ensemble, plaYed several numbers
o the radio show "Service Club
f the Air,".bemoaning-all the

And people complatn abouthaving to ..go 'home ..at. mid-
night!

time the fact .that, he had to use
a violin which was not much bet-
ter than a cigar box with: strings.

After the broadcast, with Phil

suffering mental agonies withi each
note he played, two GI's came up,,

each vith a fine violin, asking him
'please- to try my violin out. and
see how it soundOs"!

Dii'couraged with you, Tap..

not'much stuff -for u4 in Reposo
this week. Seems, though, that

Capt. Daley tried- to give Febru-
ary 31 days this year, And that
would'- have. thrown payday way
way off.'

And then Do Francisco and

Infelise did a jitterbug ex-
•hibitlon after bowling -match
the other night and Mrs. De
Francisco got slightly :peeved

because .the old ,man never.
S ill dance that with her.'

r Sgt. Stow went turkey hunting

the other day. And returned with

b a.boh cat, .lot such good eating,
but the skin.mafes.anice rug.

~ 4 MLKUMOR!
:And then there is the 'chair- Two b~bby.-socks grk stole
)orne commando Who is all for & w-et peatehe- ,tinning the war-but bemoans lines o anewsstand atBrnad-

he fact that it: must be done in
iplicate. . . way and Forty-;second street-

recently.. One.of them read.

Heard'by aWAC at a glider aloud: -"British Bomb Su-

)ase:- 'That. plane must be_ in matra." The other exclaimed.:

rouble; another one. is towing it "Why are .they, picking on

n.". . poor Frankle?"
0 : ::*0 *0"0 -

Pat, -Atck driver, stopped She used tobe.the belle ofthe

suddeniy on thehlghway. The town, but 'somebodY tolled on her..

car: behindcrashed into tbe
truck and Ito owner sued the Before marriage, a man yearns

rihyn 't o o for a woman. Afterward the "y"
"Why didn't yos hold out i ietyour hand?"'the judge asked

Pat."Well," he said indignantly, aSon:' Say, Paw, the teacher
"if hecouldn't see the track.~wanta meto. find the greatest

how In r-hivin's name could he common divisor.
speemy hand?", Paw: Good Gosh. Is that thing

an " stil lost? The teacher- had Me

A family with ..a summer cot- hunting for that when I went to
agd-in .a wild region in Wiscon- pchaoL.
in. bought, blackberries from an , , . '

Indian . for several..years .at . 50 ". Pvt: Who introduced you to

ents per pail. This-year he upped your. wife?

he priceto one dollar. Sgt:"We justme. I don't blame

"Why?" +asked the vacationfst.
i 

nobody.
And .the Indin replied: "One - * *

hell of big war some place.". The. meanest mn in the

: 0 world is the mess sergeant
FirstG1:..Why didn't you laugh who breaks up ping.pongbag

when the CO told
.
. that joke? in the powdered eggs to n Mke

SecondGI: I don't have to, I'm .the boYs think theY are get-

being transferred tomorrow. ting the real things..

Brave isthe word for that.small band--.

Of staIwart handpicked men
-',Who fought with their lives on a hostile isle

For the peace ofthe world again._:

Theyfought with courageous heart
s 

to win,:-

Like few- ever' fought before;..
For they knew this victory meant at last-- -
"'Tokyo's.own

+
back door."'
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WE WILL PAY CASHM IUK-
FURNITURE- STOVES - DISHES - HEATERS

REFRIGERATORS -STORE FIXTURES
AND ALMOST ANYTHING OF VALUE

If You Have Something To Sell--
Dial 2-4S80 For Our Estimate!

Southeastern Trading & Sales Co.
14 WEST TENTH STREET

ON OUR

"JUKE BOXES"

We install and serv--ice music machines

in all areas of Fort

Rhythm Is Our Business!

DON'T ABUSE THE MUSIC BOX!
if the "Juke" breaks down, tell the manager and he

will call us at once.

GEORGIA MUSIC c.
1045 SIXTH AVE DIAL 2-2954

DONALD LEEBERN,JR., Owner

For TheBoys Overseas:
Southern Drury Fruit Cake-Canned
Chees--Kraft's and Roka

Jams-A complete assortment

For Your Friends:
We specialize in Attrative,

Tasty Food Baskets

I For Your Parties.,
Tokay Wine Date Loaf

Spanish Nut Toffee

GIGLIO'S Fancy Crdicrie• ,!~i--v @ Qmlity Food&

1025- lst Ave. Dial 34
.1'

he slototo the
of the
wine

and a dime payst he j-"rO--limit, 50c.
WATER HAZARD'

"With the help of our 'water
hazard,'" "sstates Ist-Sgt." Harry I
Gill, "we of the 3rd Composite
Squadron expect to contribute
quite a sum to.the 1945 Red Cross
Campaign.

"Of course," asserted Sgt. Gill,
"the members of the 3rd are sign-
ing up and contributing larger
sums than those placed in thej
water game. The great share of
our Red Cross donations will be
collected in the same manner as
at other base installations at Law-
son Field. The wine glass. af-
fair is just a means of acquiring
a portion of the small change we
all carry around in our pockets,
but which, ordinarily, we would
mistakenly consider too small an
amount to contribute. It really
works too. Besides offering fine
chow line 'diversion for squadron
personnel, the jar has contributod
quite a sum already,. I 'should
know I've lost more pennies in
that darned thing!"

Former Court Clerk
At Los Vegas Will
Relate Experiences

Some of the experiences of a
clerk of court in.Las Vegas, Ne-
vada, the town of divorces and
marriages, will be described over
Radio Station WRBL tonight at
6:00 o'clock over "Second Army
Shorts," weekly program of the
Special Services Office of Fourth
Headquarters, Special Troops,
Second Army. ,

Sgt. Mort Granas, Second Army
Announcer, will interview Cpl.
JohnsonW. Lloyd, of Fourth Head-
quarters, who in civilian life
handled thousands of divorce and
marriage cases as clerk of Las
Vegas. Many movie stars and na-
tionally known personages ap-
peared before Lloyd for licenses
or separation papers.
, Lloyd will also tell about his

experiences as a boxer, when he
won 'the Golden Gloves champion-
ship of Nevada in the 124 lb. class,
and as an inspector of explosives
in the Nevada mining country. At
one time Lloyd was the youngest
elected public official in the coun-
try.

"Second Army Shorts" is a reg-
ular Thursday night feature on
the 'Tort Banning on the Air"
programs over WSBL each night
at 6001-

RC Chorus Sings.,
In Birmingham

Members of the famed Recep-
tion Center Chorus sang in a
special concert at Miles College,
Birmingham, Ala., over the .week-
end.The concert was the first appear-
ance of the all-Negro chorus since
its history making War Bond tour
last November and December
which covered more than 4000
miles and was credited with the
sale of more than ten 'nillion
dollars in war bonds.

Sgt. Willis Brown directed the
group in the Sunday evening con-
cert.

Men of Greek Descent:
Invited to Birmingham

Fort Benning soldiers of Greek
descent have been invited to at-
tend the dances and other enter-
tainment held week-ends at the
Greek Orthodox Youth Club in
Birmingham, Ala.

While the club was organized
primarily as a ChristianChurch
organizmtion, the recreation hall
in Holy Trinity Ch.rch Greek)
school building, 307 South 1th
St., is open for servicemen and
other young people every Sun-
day from 4 to 8 p. m.The dances
are held every ether Saturday
night, the next one being sche-
duled for March 10, beginning at
8 p. m. Refreshments are served
during the dance. 1 1

... On Tour For Red Cross

TIS Combat Vet On Tour
To Aid 'Red Cross, Drive

Capt. H. James Fagan, of New- gallantry in action; the Pur
)em, Ala., now an instructor in Heart, for wounds received

Sicily; the Combat Infantryma
e Weapons Section of The In- Badge, awarded for exempla

.antry School, in, touring the conduct in action againstthe

He weas e i Silver Star, farl

Brig. Gen. Walker
Heard on Monday
Radio Program.

Brig. Gen. William G. Walker
joined in the "Fort Benning on the
Air" radio "progran Monday eve-
ning at 6 p. m, EWT over station
WRBL.

General Walker told something
of the work his men are doing and
reported 7the result of the School
Troops command inspection Of
Sunday afternoon, February 18th.

The inspectiqn was witnessed by
Maj. Gen. Harry F. Hazlett, Com-
manding General of the Replace-'
ment and School Command, Maj;
Gen. Fred L.-Walker, Comman-
dant of TIS, Brig. Gen. G. H.
Weems, Assistant Commandant
TIS, and Brig. Gen. William H.
Hobson, Post Commander.

General Walker was joined on
the air by three of his detachment
commaners, Col. John S. Moore,
Commafding Officer of- Infantry
Trainin. Detachment No. 2, Lt.
CoL Robert C. Hamlet, C. 0. o
Infantry Training Detachment No.
1, and the Commanding Officer o
the Motor Pool Detachment, Lt
Col. Ralph E. Alexander.

Many -a plea for a furlough is
sound-just-sound.

come the British Eignt Army in-to Tunis, and then to rejoin their
own outfits.

A government farn investiga-
tor, conducting a survey; asked a
veteran farmer what time he got
up to go to work.

"Young man," replied the old
codger, "I don't have to go to
work. I wake up surrounded by
it."

Early to bed, and early 0 rise,
And your best gal goes out with

BUDNI S AN

ARMY LTORE

HEADQUARTERS FORif .,OFFICERS' AND

if ENLISTED'MEN'S
£• UNIFORMS AND

MILITARY SUPPLIES

s -1018, Broadway-

EASTER HEADLINERS-
Only one of aI large and gay a"sortment of.SPring

hats .f.. aturing flower-trims that also are flat-

teringly feminine-"

We are open for business, although our re
has not been completed..

Approved By 'Fort Benn
For Officers and Enlisted

OPEN7 TO 12 DAILY
4 TO 12 SUNDAYS

THE FASHION STORY

Cherished for their cosual ele ance nod te ne i 4
Dov idaw tweeds nre she 'cream. of she springsusot

collection. I t she seoso'!s faorste oror or otheef

ort shades. All 100%116 wool.
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Withfour ball .lobt stillsinitely i the :oiunning for
second-half laureli 'in the
League's red-hot race, the
picture is expected to be cc
erably clarified in the next

Ar

iCenies Ot; .aw

Gets His Bird Again-- • I
Sgt. B. e Febris, Vetr y Corps, boo been at Fort i

Benning since 1921 and bo shot his wild turkey every
year since then.

This year the end of the season was comng up. swift- I
ly pn the calendar and;it began to look as though the'-

mjaighty huntsman would spoil his perfect record. He went
out whenever he had a spare evening-but nO lurk!

But Monday he came in with his bird--a huge 25

pounder, one of the largest he had ever seen in all his
years of hunting. He shot it near Harvey's..Pond on the

Reservation, he reported. Final day o hunting .s .today,
March 1.

Wac Team Wins Tilt
FrmColumbus Rivals'

By SGT.. WALTER MILLER.
With the upper hand on the defensive, and player-coach

Marge'Fischlinon her biggest scoring spree of the year, the

WACademic courtsters of WAC Detachment One, The Inf an-

try School rang up a thrilling 45-38.wcn over the Columbus
women's All-Stars in-the opener of-a three-game series at
the Sports Arena Friday night._ ____ ____

Msilt spectacular feature of the
contest was the- hanUdff g Sif- try long and overhead shote, fin .d-

fered by Nadine Pyle, Eagte-Phe- ing the basket for only six

m Ix :frward who had sensational" points!
.iy averaged 34 points per game For three period Ruby'Pres-
alt season in the city loop. With tan Olga Husaand Brooks Iept

six-foot Mary Books- sticking t the'All-Star forwards mostly oul-

ter like glue, Pyte was forced to side the circle, where only i-ilda

Gibson, Moseogee standout, could
launch tone shots with regularity,
sinking two baskets in each-quar-
tee. In the meantime.a snappy
short-passing, fast-breaking at-
tack by Ztiiabeth Sidlauskas, Vir-
gsnia Curry, Fischlin and Belah

tall penetrated a weaker All-Star
MEET YOUR de1fene in put the WACs out so

front 31-22 at the close: of the

BUDDIES AT third stanza.
FLOTPAYS

The EAInGE the .final quartersthe All-
Stars opened a furious pivot-playARMY STORE offensive,. with Pyle at pivot and

S Ruby Guy and Gibson saking the
fast breaks for seven feld goals,

HEADQUARTERS FOR bolstered by tos free throws.
OFFICERS" AND Fiochlin and Sidlauskas countered

E ield goal for ,field goal. relying on
ENLISTED MEN'S earlyadto cinch the game

UNIFORMS AND- with a respectable margin at 45-

MILITARY, SUPPILES 3iclinn' was hie eeng gh-

scorer with -26 points; Gibson led!

1018 Broadway the All-Stars with 10. The WAC-
adenics-as -1sual.were weak in

0

an a accessories.

GI- -NOVETES-SOUVENmRS

We wrap all merchandise purchased

here as gifts.

MILITARY ALTERATIONS
WHILE YOU WAITI

We Cash Money Orders and Government

Checks on Purchase

.NATIONALs~oR
-. 941 Brodway

One of the immortals of the
Golden Age of Sports, Babe
Ruth, recently celebrated-his
51st birthday by consuming
an entire .tenpound cake.

TeBambino.....heosc.ored his.record of 60 .homers in 1017.
tips the scales at 260•... Sev-
eral Big League Cuban stars,
have threatened to. play- ball,
in Mexico this year, rather
than enter the Army in the
U. S. A. ... Two real Big
Leaguers, Dixie Walker an,
Sltsi Marion, have returned
from China where they played
the outfield on M-Gen. Claire
Chennault's" softball team On
'which the general himself is
the pitcher.. Tough on the
Enlisted Men participants,
who grab flys, only. to drop
'em to salute the pitcher!.. • .
Wonder how long that world's
indoor mile- track record of
4:06.4, set by Boston's own
Gil Dodds, 'will hold? The fly-.
t"ing milier is now a preacher in,
Los' Angeles, and he'll put'

* things on a praying basis!
Yale,. undefeated last season,
will play an eight-game gri
schedule next fall, with every
contest: a major one, and
Frineeten-as the final oppo-
nent ..... Midshipman Dick
Doden, blocking hack, is the
.new football captain for
Navy .... Then there's the
dentist'who bet "oi a certain
jockey's- mount, but the nag
was pulled--o were the'
jsck'n molars when his dental
bettor had him in his clutch-
aes' ... Despite the recent
"fixed game" scandal, basket-
ball continues t oh o o m
throughout the country. We-:
hope the gangsters and raeke-
teers Wil keep their hands off
J great sport. Qne more' un-
favorable inciient could set
the game back twenty years-
or the hookies! Which would
be more appropriate!. .•.
The jai alai craze still causes
the mutuels to click in Flori-
da; some peopir are so eager.
to place bets that they don't
know whet the sport is all
abonut. But the average
horse player never realized
that thq steeds had four legs.

The kids are playing mar-
bles again; 'tis spring! Now
here's a nice, safe pastime,
although -'winners-often end
up with black eyes... Mrs.
Tap gave one a Valentine in
the form of a grand book,
entitled, ,Down The Stretch"

l.. It's written by Frank
Menke and is the life story -of
Col. Matt Winn, who runs the

i. K teky Derby; a MUST for'
hoss lovers! .,. . We're eav-
ing on furlough for two.
weeks, Bosten-bound, so if
we disappear completely in
the swirling snows of New
England, you'll get the drift.

Be skiing you!

,ol shots, converting only 1
out bf 18; the All-Stars mode goo

quintet. ondy Hill cagei
and he play
and, baseball

nice running
-spot on the

at the..Sports Arena i 1 AIi d *m .
i.,' the two unbeaten
s ives i "cllide The Parachute School ring
e ITDNo. 2 Snipers
slight tauorites, but a smashing 62.to 45 vitory o,
1 Demons are giving Finney General Hospital in t

and it should be a first ros doftplay in the fi
annual'Georgia State. Open B

RAY ketball Tournament at Atial

rrov night at the Sports Arena Sunday afternoon

e other two contend. Coulhy. Gunther hit the. net.

when 2nd Army op- t16t arkers to. p ace the Trool
Parachute School quint 'to its thirtieth win of

to Deuces have been seaso gainst nix deats
guns lately, but they ntainst menxinfas
A5 fcedzany league ptace, the- Airbcorn emen is. a c 

aich preHe led

hT lengng pusition fir the state hoopquite astough-as te Troop-0u ini i i nsteno u -at-this'- writing, the figure.That game wuill start at 7:30crowv.. ' of Lieutenant Ralph Hamilton,
Balser, Finney forward, hotly former Indiana-University star

hen on Sunday, TPS is carded contested Gunther's high point and present high scoring ace for.

sect the Demons at the gym honors with 'seven baskets and the ASF Officers, loOms forbid-

2:00 o'clock, While. Tuesday one free throw for 15 points. Every dingly betweenthe Toopers and

's featoice at the .gym at 0:1tman on the Trooper squad dropped/the. State. Championship.

pit the 2nd.Armyagainst the in atleat oe basket. Wheeler

ies, Leath turned in his usual brilliant

JR GAMES defensive games besides r ingng693rd* Ordnance/To
up 12 markers for the 'Chutists.

.t in all, the results of these EARLY LEADP

gae . .... "r-bab RLyLIAgo....... play As 2nd Army
ga ..... o.ilt probabyo ha .Blazing away to an early -lead,1.

sway in determining the the Trpero s were nut in front 34- I D fea " .lI
ntuat second-half flag win-sto 

18 at half time add increased In lPo t Circui.
their lead in the second half. At E: r 2. "." i

ngames duing the past 'heck, no point in the contest did the Entered in the secod half

o thq Demons and Snipers Medics from Thomasville, Gedrgia,1 of 'thePostcLeague as the
•

ed up a pair of triumphs, seriously threaten 'the outcome of 63rd Ordnance Heavy Auto-
le 2nd Army won three times. the game. ' motive Maintenance Com-

3 won its only outing. Med7 The Airborie five entered the pany team, Cporal Jon.y
anl Academic each lost three Atlanta tourney just under the Pehnisi and. his mates wilt

es, while Lawson Field "was deadline after a. last-minute .'an- henceforth play under the

et tivice. - celation of their previously sched- banner of .the Second Army,

uled Florida road trip, it .was announced by Major

EK'S CARD' rh e raehute Shooi 6 1)Neil R. M axey. Special Ser ?-
SI " -, os. FG .Totl ice f Officer f6 ". 41 H ead-

'hursdayI lMar. 145 -IT Leati ........"'.. . .F. ....... 5 2 02 cr e

vs. TD No. I at Arena ybch ........... . , o . . 2 4 quarters Detachment, Special

30); Medical vs. Lauson at nyer .... ..... ...''" 0 Troops Second A'my, this

o 30 t Tt e '.... .. ........ 0 a week,

TP(v.t.e)-ih ...... 0 Z The change was made so

'riday 2 M ar. 1045 - h ot. Blazak .... .. .... G . .. .. 1 0 ' the eam could include, sqey-

I Army sat Gym (7:30). ' Mulyv .... ..... ,.. .... .. 0 .2 ra the r weeam o vnca-I ~ ~ ~ V Ar y aBy 7S' ~ ickls *:3* 0 0 5 62 ecal other well-nowsn cage
unday 4 Mar 1945- ITS vs. ingh ...... . 0 2 starg from Second Army units

D No. 1 at Gym (2:00); Lawson Warren . . . .. G ...... 1 0 2 sottie itst roster.Pen-

Acad Regt a.it Gym ( 330) Ms ................. F ... 2 o o..epm ts roster .ec

. • . . ..... . • ." .... I . " -.. .. ,: - nisi, team. 'captain, expects
londay 5 Mar. 945--Medical Totals.............. ..... 2Q 4 2 the new additions to greatly
ITD No. 2 at Gym (7:30). 'G. (45) s. . enhace the fie' pennant

'esday 6 Mar 1045 Acad c na'"-...........0.P.. 1 4. . chances in the.second,lhalf of

g i. v s T P S a t G ym (7 1 ; cop e .... ... ........ . ...r 13 2 - s F ° r' B e in ings casa b a ch a se.

A Army vs. ITD No t Gym bstem e ........ F ri innig's.a..s....ahac2hase
00); La-son vs. ITD No tIat Anderson ......... ... . 0 l .
__ _o, __ Totlset.... ........... . ATTENTIO

Vacancies For
Military Open
In Columbus CC

About 25 vacancies for'
Imilitary members of the .C-
lumbus Country' Club are
open, it was announced, this
week by T. S., Sloan, 'chair-
man of the military commit-

tee. The County Club has
provided a limited number
sf memberships in the club
for the convenience of Mili-
tary personnel, especially
those living in the city.:

The fee. for military.mem-

s. collegeI weekly.,s enjoy- Mr. Sloan suggests that
seasons anyone interested in mem-

e strong bership apply to the seccre-
VAC De- tory - of the club, Mr. How-

Infantry ard, who can 'be reached at

I Columnbuu .phone 8190.: "

and' Play'Games*
VE GAME..KITS. '
d Cards Sel ', $3.95
-Chips Case '$5.95
or Chips 0$1.00 .

• .tops .TPS. attack'WACChickadees I
Bow to Tuskegee.
Bloomer Girls! ':

The Chirtcadee basketball team,,
composed of W A AGGe-."

tachment section nlnber 1I, lst
-a hard-played game to Tuskegee

Bloomer Girls Saturday night at

Harmony Church. Sports Arena
by a score of 20 to'13.

It was the second time this sea-
son that the servicewomen had
met the Bloomer Girls.' It was
also the secoid time tiat they..
had been defeated -by the ToIske-
gee wiocoen, all of whom are in-
structors at the'-Tuskegee Insti-
tute.

As the slsuhk-said when the
wind changed, "It all comes back
to me now."

Columbus
Photo.

'Service
i Quality Kodak Finishing

s and Supplies

Prompt-and Ctufteous
Service -

1121 Bdway Dial 6451

N: OFFICER
CANDIDATES
VISIT OUR STORE FOR

COMPLETE
OFFICERS UNIFORMS

BLOUSES
•PINK' SLACKS

TIES.

HIRTSBELTS

' W W: CotrY. in, .St oe All Sixgs.
A I'Uni ormsB'yH' ih Tyler oi D

Philadelphia

All:FllI-Satin Lined

Isside Hanging Pockets

-We Guarantee Delicery

/0

so xerSoldiers- -

We. have., a omplete,

line of military cloth-

- 'days. •I" .Tonight, R

11



he Geor-
y tangle
s at) At-

General
Annual

vo games
ay after-

-Guinea Junn retdrns HMal.Ed
ward P. Thomasm, a native of Eu-] l .'. li

iunl,, -to relate from first
hand. experience, a forced teiding
and -crash somewhere along the!a g
tropical coast of Northern A s-
tralIa in one of the U. ,S. Army]
Air Forces' powerful A-24 dive- BY..EILEENREMING ON

bombers. The Bookworm, -in its, twiste.L Major Thomas, who was re- wanderings from mystery to ro-

cently appointed Base Surgeanmance, from adventure to high
of Lawon Field. a component of thought, has come upon a book

the 1st Troop Carrier Comiand, that hasso label-a hook'thai

located at Fort Senn1g, Ga., saw cannot be 'catalogued" as can the

active duty in New Guinea as 
m a

m'I
ty 

of booksthat roll off the

[ -Command Surgeon of the IV Airpreuses today. This is a slim vol-

Berveo Area Command. directing
um

e that grew out of-loneliness
the aerial transport of portable mto the perceptive star of a

hospitals to front line bases. truly civilized human being.
U1FORGETTABLE The name of the bok is "The

Little Locksmith.'
' It was while returning from a The little locksmith ap-

routine flight to an airfield in pears but briefly in the first
Norther Australia," began Maj. few pages of the book, but his
Thomas, 'that my 'most unfor-1  influeneeuaon the life of the
gettable experience' occurred. authorltastsuntil the last

"About 30 miles from our des-: word of the last line-writ-
tination the motor of our A-24 ten shortly before she died
dive bomber began sputtering one Christmas Eve not very
and throwing great sheets of oil long ago.

- ver the cockpt cowling. The When Katharine Butler first
propeller froze motionless. Fran- saw telittle locliumithi she was'
tically the pilot began looking for both fascinated then repelled by
a place to make a forced landing. him. Although he neither. spoke
BAKED SOLID to her nor -looked at her,-she

"He chose a site on some nac- writes that she had for him "a
row and flats between the ocean's strange and intimate feeling."edge and the jungle. The earth Strapped then to her bed where
'Seemedin abe baked solid by the she remained for some 10 years,
131 degree Australian sun, and she, was glad that she had es-

-appeared to offer us a hard, level caped the .strange and terrible
strip on which to land, dead- fate that had befallen the little
stick, with our wheels down and man who belonged neither to her
thus save -the plane. world of childish fancy nor to the

"At approximately 135 miles an grown-up, sophisticated world of
'bour we hit the ground. Instead her parents. It was not utnlil
of the firm, hard soil we expect- years later, when she was allow-
ed, however,, the wheels broke ed to-leave her bed, that she
through an upper' crust andalooked at her reflection in the
plunged deep into soft mud be- mirror and realized that she. too,
low. Inst~ily the plane nosed was a member of the -little lock-
ever and plowed another 35 feet smith' group-that group -that
ons iback. belongs to no great brotherhood.

"WheiV the ship finally. came to Sensitive and introspective,
g halt, both the pilot and I were Katharine was eager to.make
cut superficially about the face friends with the people of her
and bands by shattered plexi- town and with the young
glass, and suspended upside down men her brother brought
by our safety belts. from Harvard on week ends.

"Alilough fully conscious, I But people did not seek her
was helpless to move. My left arm friendship.
hadiseen thrown outside the plane Katharine discqvered a deep
and pinned fast-between .cockpit friendship with her brother War-
edge and-ground. The pilot was ren at the time of. their father's
able to unsnap his, safety belt and death; but its intimacy was some-
fall forward on his hands and what destroyed'inthe years that
knees, butiall his efforts to dig Warren was away at school It
out of the plane or assist me were was not until she came into con-
Indtless. tact with the Goodwin family
CAUGHT UNDER SHIP that Katharine really knew the

"We were imprioned under the true meaning of friendship, and
pforan hour and a half before when, some years later, she met
g rescued by some Australian and married Dan Hathaway, she

workers from a nearby factory found at last• a' full life.
who had witnessed the crash. "The Little Locksmith" -is
Never bgfore was I so glad to Katharine Butler Hathaway's life
stand out in that sweltering trop- story, simply and intimately told
ical sun." with an accent on truth that

Whes examined on his return verges on the .spiritual. It is a
to the airfield, it was found "that book that boosts thg morale of
Ata. Thomas' arm had been dis- anyone who is able to read it with
located'-and completely paralyzed.
cEven ith ex ..pert care, it wan sin
fl months later betore motion Capt. Miller.Is Now
and sensation returned to his left
.o and hand. "It's as good In Personal Affairs

rnew now, though," vows the ad- n P o A a
vnrous maer, "and I still love Returning Monday from a

mfan asmuch . .aswee." month's course in personal affairs
Molor Thoman wears the Auta- "atWashington and Lee University,:

tic-Pacific Ribbon with three ma- Lexington, Va., Captain Jeonnette I
jor battle stars, and the American Mtilter, WAC, was appointed an
Theater Ribbon. For eght years ansistant chief of the Personal Af-
prior to his enlistment in August, fairs Branch.
1942 he was assistant professor of
-oecology of the Tulane'Univer- Cptain Mller was post war-f
sity.Medical School, New Orleans, bond officer during the Sixth War:
1, where hehad previnsly been Loan drive Which set a new record
graduated with MD and MS de- for Fort. enning bond purchaseu,
grams. He is a.member-of the She was succeeded as war bond:
American College of Surgeons, the cr .last wek when Capt.

' MBdern M e d ica1 Association ,Thomas H, Robinson-was named
o na State Medical Societyin herplace. Capt Miller 'wille

'and the New Orleans Parish Medi- now have the opportunity toput
ell Society, into practice the knowledge glean-|

ed from a month's personal af-T
•d " fairs schooling.-Jqdan- C1 .• •

(continued Fromi Page 11) iu Bo eed
am1911, until 1930 when he sold

ft company to form his own con- Pine Lodge Officers' Club
em, the Jordan Seating Com-r

iny, in New York in 1930. The Lieut. T. B. Broady,. Informa- N
ftrm manufactures seats and otherltion and Education officer at the{i
imiture for public buildings. Reception Center, was named of-

11 YRS. IN L L ficer in charge olf the Pine Lodge|i
Colonel Jordan credits Charlotte, Officers club located on the mainI

t C. as his home although he|Post, it was announced this week|E
irided in Jackson Heights, L. I., by Brig. Gen. William H. Hob-

Chaleuson, Ns Fedr. .

One.'7-ay _- Servic S/etter gelta good laugh at the,

o T-ailored Scat Conern . ibathsng suis worn today. Thirty
Convertibl - |ydarn cram now there won't be

: C.,;r~be Tps - Ianytin to laugh at.
H. ead Lining leeired for Aidy sevice. Hi wife, I

I, =,.... ;. , lthe farmer Elicabeth Smith of
o Floor Mats and Carpet ICharlolle will ljoin •him here at:

. . _ [Fort Benseing wvhere the post cx-a
Strickland-Rodgers ichange chief will reside. . .

. . .. _ I/Captain George Kally, assistant
.i .Motor Co. "lpost exchange officer,,has beent

" """ .. " ... [acting chief of the deportment fort
1241-slot Ave. DiasI88t11|severol weeks prior to Colsnel 0t

VISIT OUR STORE
.FOR YOUR NEEDS

* Beaver Short
Coats

* Trench Coat'
* Pink Slacks

Hatsand Cape
OFFICERS' PAK BAGS

With All.Around Zippers

ICLASSY

CLOTHES SHOP..
1035 BROADWAY

PHONE 7092

jim Miner, and Mrs. Hugh Bentley.. (Signal-Lab Photo

'Prize Winners In Post
Army Arts Contest.

OIL PAINTIG-TEIHPER4
lst-.-Sgt. Paul Stoik, Jr., Co. R, 1st PTh, TPS.
2nd--S.-Sgt.' Edwin A. Locke III- Co. B, Academic Regt., TIS.

•_3fdSgt.-Angelo Franco, Co. B, AcademicReet., TIS. •

WATER COLOR-GOUACHE
ist-S. Sgt. Georle A. Cooke, Co.. A, Academic Regt., TIS.
2nd--Cpl. Alan L. Gass, Co,-B,'Academic. Regt., TIS.
3rd-PFC. Norman L. Nichols, G-2, Post HQ.
Honorable Mention: Cpt. Alan l L. Gass, Co.: B, Academic

Regt., TIS; Cpl. HarryT. Lowe, Batt'y B, 401st Field
Artillery,.

MURAL DESIQN-COLOR SKETCHES
lit.-PFC. Richard W. Price, Co. T, 2nd PTR, TIS.
2nd-Sgt. Robert B. Greeh, Bakers and Cooks Scl-f: -

SCULPTURE
lst-Cpl. Dorothy A. Rosenfeld, WAC Detachment Two,-TIS.
2nd-Sgt. Charles F. Walters, Bakers and- Cooks.SchooL
3rd-Pvt. Louise N; Thompson, WAS Detachment Two, TIS.

RENDERINGS
1st and 2nd-Sgt. Willis R. Seifert, Co. A, Academic Regt.,

TIS.
3rd-S. Sgt. James W. Eaton, Co. A, Academic Regt., TIS.

DRAWINGS
2nd-S. Sgt. George A. Cooke, Co. A, Academic flegt., '1'!S..
lst-Sgt. Sol Nodel, Co. A, R Beet., TIS.
3rd-Cpl. Rufus T. Wells, Hq. Detachment, Sectionl.

PRINTS
1st ad 2c-C Sgt.l1sadore M. Dayis, Cp. A, Academic Regt.,

TIS.

PHQTOGRAPHY
lst and 2nd-PFC. Philip J. Charleson, Supply Detaichment,

Section 1.
3rd-S. Sgt. Jack Lieberman, Co. A, Academic Regt., TIS.

Prof Artist-
(Continued From Page 1

marked for sale ar; priced from
$15 to$500.

First prize in the, class -of al
painting and tempera goes to Sgt.
Paul Soik, Jr., First Parachute
Training Regient, The Para-
chute School, for his moody,
meditative painting of three In-
fantrymen in combat, entitled
"A Pause, A Decision, Then. On-
ward." Soik studied at the Arts
Career School in.New York be-
fore the war.

S-Sgt. Edwin A. Locke II, for-
mer Boston portraitist who has
fought in the Pacific,' placed sec-
ond with "Genesis 4:10, "a pro-
vocative study of a combat cas-
ualty. Sgt. Angelo Franc

o
, .°de-

signsl of the shoulder patch of
the Alaskan i Department, took
third with "Mexico," a colorful
impression of a nation done a la
poster. Both artists, members of
the Academic Reglment, work at,
the training. literature and- vis-
ual aids section, The Infqntry
School.
COOKE tySs

S-Sgt. tiorge A. Cooke's bril-
liantty-insp'red painting of "Bull
Creek in Autumn" won first
price in water' colors and gou-
ache, in which competition, was
keenest. A Reproduction Plant
artist'assigned to the Academic
Regiment, Cooke has taught art
in the New York High school sys-
tem.

Cpl. Alan L. Gass, Academic,
placed second with his portrait,
"My Bearer," qnd won honorable
mention with a study of -farm
buildings in China, where he
has served-as a machine gunner.
He is a former student of the
Art Institute .of Chicago. "Chow,"
a painting of- soldiers-eating
around a fire on a cold evenmg,
earned third prize for Plc. Nor-
man L. Nichols, :post intelligence.
Honorable mention was also
made of a vivid impressionistic
work, "Troop Train," by Cpl.
Harry F. Lowe, 401st Field Ar-
tillery.
SCULPTURES

Cpl. Dorothy A. 'Rosenfeld,
WAC Detachment Two, The- In-
fantry School, self-taught artist
rom Tucson Ariz.) who uses the
Art-name of "Dorcas," won first
in sculpture Wth her. bust of
Major General Fred L. WaIter,
School Commandant, which she
describes as "a study of the
democratic military -leader." Ro-
senfeld's protege, WAC Pvt. Loui-
ise N, Thompson, took third
place with one of her first at-
tempts at sculpture, a modeling
of a horse's head entitled "Dick."
A wood-carsing, "June 5, 1944,"
won second prize for Sgt. Charles
F. Walters, School for Bakers and
Cooks; who wrought in cedar-

rs. Hugh Bentley,-2719 tner- In the wate-r ballet of that muchle road, Phenix City, portrait appreciated entertainment was
id still life painter, another of the hospital's all-round
The art contest was conducted sports enthusiasts, Lt. Irene Sza-
der the supervision of Lieuten- lapskiwho plays a fast game ol
t Colonel Alexander H. Veazey, tennis, swims in good style 'and
st special service officer. The averages 135'on the bowling 11-
rvice Club exhibitionwas staged ley.
r Lieutenant Carskadon and Miss-. At one time the nu'rses had a
ary Farmer, hostess. softball team which was challeng-

BUY YOUR GOODS
AT.THE .:QUARTERMASTERS

AND- WE WILL -MAKE YOUR

BLOUSE and SLACKSe
for $45.00

WE ALTERSHIRTS,,TO0!

'HARMONY TAILORS .
1140 IROADWAY: J. A., RGREENE

las a free

...... w .... .,v ,som ,mg oapictorial history of the para-
troopers. "The exploits of the
paratroper ,in the present war
pro

5
'ide subjects..to inflame the

imagination of the artist" he
says. "I hope' I will get the op-
portunity to try my hand at it."

The winner in the category of
colored• mutral design is Private
First Class Richard W. Price.
Formerly q pfofessional cartoon-
ist and commercial artist in Chi-
cago, Private Price has produc-
ed a pastel' representation of the
head of Christ against a back-
ground of a Cross and a Church,
which.the judges' agreed was the
best work. submitted in this
group..'
RELIGIOUS THEME

Private' Price drew this por-
trait last Christmas at the 13th
Street ,USO. "It was around
Christmas time," he explained,"and my thoughts and'sentiments
were drawn to religious themes.
I wanted to give pictorial expres-
sion to my feelings at the time,
and chose, What I felt to, be the
most fiting subject-a head of
Christ, Into this face I tried to
ppt feelings. .of, compassion, bro-
therly love, the milk of human
kindness, rather than those .of
suffering or pain. I tried to get
over: the spirit of the holiday sea-
son'through the expression on
Christ's face."

Also a qualified paratrooper,
Private Price has recency coam-
pleted advanced training t the
2nd Parachute Training* Regiment
of The Parachute School.

.ed to play with one of the WAC
teams of the Post. Such softball
playing should never be seen by
those who take their snort by

ost-(Contins

nt: "He isn't aiy buddy
tienti: ",Ain't I. your

ngt he Combat Train-
and Weaons Platoon

There willbe severai Red Crosstooths, staffed by woman volun-
teers, at various strategic points
on the post where contributions

will likewise be received.

TIS'
(Continued From Page 1)

fire could be brought-to bear on
the wide open approach tothe hill.
But there was nothing to stop the
tanks. The reverse slope had that
wadi, a 'rather effective natural
tank trap,.Besides that, the r-
verse slope gave his men com-
plete coricealment and good pro-
tection 'against flat trajectory
weapons.
HOW IT WORKED

And this is how-it worked out:

Prescriptions
Rapid lyFilled

Our, registered
pharmacists will ill

"A STITCH IN
TIME"

Get ready for Spring
Any :kind of military.
Salterations done bY ":I C
EXPERTS.at •reason-',,,,.

able, price.Bri~yr
work into us.

LOCATED IN REAR, 9F FLOWERS ROS. 'STORE
FOR YOUR-CONVENIENCE.:

1026 BROADWAY

Special- Married, Promoted,
-(Continued From Page 11 ' And m ed

Baitalion, 1st Student Training d Narn Co. L,
Regiment. " • " " '" DuringBusy

Lt, Col Richard S. Dial is Week
commanding officer of the bat- Everything happens at once
talion; Capt. Wilson E. Laiche for Lt. John H. McManus, tac-
is execptive officer; Lt. Truran tical officer with 'the 4th
M. Faull is adjutant; and Lt. Company, st Student Train-
John W. Treadwell is assistant ing Regiment, The Infantry
adjutant. School. Upon returning from

Cadre personnel will be in aleave a- few days ago, he
20th Company, which 's com- wan directed to report Is the
manded by Capt. Dean A. Knud- Regimental Commander.
son. John A. Rorabaugh is first Wild. thoughts .wee racik

serea t Iofthe copay. Twn- through, his wind on to any
sergeant of ihe company. Tw..m- posiblediscrepancies that he
ty-second, 23rd, and 24th cn- may have committed. When
pasies will house the pre-cadets. he- arrive dt the C. O.'s office
Capt. James 0. Hoover cam- he-wasslightly perplexed but
mands 22nd Company; John S. his apprehension was ground-
Scarborough is first sergeant, less.
Capt. Samuel ,V. Wilson com- Instead-of 'dire results, Lt.
mands 23rd Company; Vane W. Col. J. Trimble Brown, regi-
Towler isfirst sergeant .Lt Les- mental commander, presented
ter E. Kness. conipands 24th hint withtwo nce; shiny,.
Co ' pany; Samuel A. Taylor s new, First Lieutgnant bars
fit sergeant .Amid the Iexcitement; the.

. . ..___ _ ."_ " "Lieutenant .then broke the"
sews that he had gotten mar-tographs," producedIin.'two years nied-while sn leave.

of off-duty time, already past the But his luck didn't stop.
4,000 sales markt, : there.:'Two days later, Lt.
W "INS TWO PRIZES McManus' became Company
' Only two 'prizes were awarded Commander of the 4th Conm-

in prints, both to Sgt. Isadore M. ponyI , I..... ...
Davis, Academic, former Trenton, _--_-
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DAVISHospital

Phone,

e, S p. m. pu
service Cente.
;O)umhus, open d

9. . daM..

!Dixie
'Dog
.! 7 Kennel

BOARDING
ACCOMMODATIONS
1 Dial. 6377 tIsL., at 0.30 a. M.

0.. tMn53nt 7. M

Area-Msson"'theSeandO

We Have 65 Guaranteed
-:MOTORCYCLES

CALL US AT 3-3071

RUSK MOTORCYCLE CO.
S , 1405 FIRST AVENUE

Twelfth' Street. Cafe
Extends hearty welcome to Forft

Ben n ingpersonnel and their'

families. Dine with us.

.:We Specialize In:i

STEAK
DINNERS

CHO ICEST OF FOOD-'.

EFFICIENT SE RVICE.
AND"

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

513 12th

Save
Time

Save
Mtbnev

[- i NO PRIORITIES NEEDED.

G by PLANE
SAVE :TRAVEL WORRIES AND. DELAYS!

",Make the-meet of your furlough or your week-end pass

-tyvel by plane.

Planes aend pilots fully lcensed. Trrel in comfort ... no

prioritiesineeded. Trips.ams be made at your convenience
to any point in theUnited Staes.

SSAMPLE FARES AND TRAVEL TIMES
Rate Per

COLUMIUS to: - Approx. Time Prty of 4 Person

ATLANTA, ;GA......40 mi.N $ 40.00, $10.00"

New Orles, L.e..... 2 hrs. 40 mins.. 156.40 39.10

Jecksnville, FU ...... I hr. 50, mins. 105.80 2.45

Cicago,s IlL-.' km. 25 mins. 322.00 80.50

Memphis, Tenn.,. . n. 179.40 44.5

Cincinseti, Ohi -....... ,4 h.. . 249.75 2.45

The Abere Farm -Am RessdTrip.,

ill 3-2021
"For Information end Reservations

AIRWAYS, LInc
O12 Swift Bid i

e0S JOINT ARMY CAREESt NU r w lu or .-- ,., , -ad Mildred Dunn and her, son, Corporal William Dunn of
the Headquarters and Headquirters Detachment, Section .1,

Su-when the Army.discha]rged the Fort Benning soldier's,
mother at Wa ihgton last week., She paid him a visit
at the post over the week-end and the happy couple pose
for The' Bayonet above. (Signal Lab Pho0obyPfc. Phil

Charleson.) .

""Like Mother, Like.Son"
SIs. Axioml in.Dunn Family

o~-~h cn in s a-
S "The. old axiom ."like I ath-.Aer er, like son" has been.

amended in this war by. the
bc Springfibld .(Illinois), Dunn
" s famfly, to-.become "tip
Joe mther, like son."..•
WD: WAC CorporalMildred ,W.',
Ery: Dunn blazed.the trail for the
W7 Durn family when,-she .be-

. came inspired by her own
,

oa Army WAC recruiting .work.
and 17 months .ago. She was pro-
e " mated to lcrporal and was
aa. discharged over the veek-
DID end froma Wastlington hos-
tn pital. " s " ,

The WAC corporalo sor ,
meanwhile, William 'Dunn,.-
was serving in the Army pnd
was summarily promoted to

corporal He's wail orderly
D now for Headquarters and

Headquarters Detachment,
as. Section 1.

SEES DENNING
Coming to Fort Benning

over
' 
theweek-end to utvisi

her' sen after the termina-
lion of her military service,

ise Mrs. Dunn was proudly es-
corted all over the post by

am. her Sog.
.-Mrs. Dunn, an active club.

woman and civic worker so
her home town of-Spring'
field,-was doing some Army
'WAC recruiting about two
years- ago. She. talked so
many girls into the WAC
that one day she found her-'
self filling out an applica-
tion to enter the .feminine
branch of the service, and
was immediately accepted.

Ave- The fact that both mother
a. end son were in the Army
was not' the first in -the

tee- string of co-ihidences that
have surrounded the'Dunns.

. MET IN ST. LOUIS
Mrs. Dunn completed her

POsuitoeo. Senior Assoestat-lendtetor. -Mfice' Buldin O3818 Sott Ose . ssoO
I rea.
,bone, 7336. -
uitant_ Field Direetoes. Telehone

OnDrns. .0 stes.tslia
Umon Grimm.GIONAL HOSPITAL. MAIN POST

Mi crancesJ.e sitway. ntmtlo Director
bone 32Oi.
tgional HostalNo 5. a.
armony hur SArea. s'one 6164.

a emeOff ice sa i the"eceptso se
ad Hill are ope o 8:30 to 5:30
day through Saturdaylnd Hill Oflce open 8:30 . -to.r
;eceoffered at Main -Post on .
.nty-four hour basis.- Main Post serves
ire Pos when Branch'Officesare

sed.
)ffices mtoute Regonal Ploxptal an
o twentyfour hours for servre.
Ihe office at Regional Hospital No. 2.'
rmony Church-rea. Is open from 5:13
m until 9 .M. • 1
ed Cross Schedule

P-HOT-0-GRAP.".
OF DISTINCTION

•.-NO APPOINTMENT NECEWSARY-
AIR CONDITIONED

12th. ,Street STUDI

country -in stories and -,-pic-"tures.
BOTB CORPORALS

Both mother and son sum-
wnarily were promoted to the
grade of corpral, although
Mrs. Dunn eked out a
'margin with a T-5."

Mrs. Dunn is 46, just
double her son's present age
Sof 3. However, 'Bill's' army'
service is rapidly nearing
.the" "double" figure of -his
'mother's. He's served 30
months and his mother, has.
been in. khaki for 16.

The rusnios at Fort Ben-
ning was a joyous occasion

.. for both mother -and -son,
even though Mrs. Dunn was.

.restricted a bit with a torn
cartilage in her right knee
-the reason for her 'dis-.
charge following a fall in her
barracks three months ago.
RECRUIT WAC's
. Mrs.. Dunn is *a ,staunch
supporter 'of the -WAC, just
as .she was in her recruiting
days, and she's going home
to Springfield- to try and en-
list two more girls into. the
service.

What about Father Dunn?
He's got a very responsible
job as State Auditor of taxes.
for -Illinois !

HeirRaid

Maurice, Oilgirl, born2

Ce, Awd Rest

,-sq D, 81ttZO Feb. 45.
yre-Wep Bec

rn 2
co p,
th Co

and construction, cabinet-makinl,and. .vooodwork..

2nd PTR Officers'i
Club Is Renovated

An entertainment program and
supper dance will be held by of-
ficers of the Scond Parachute
Training Regiment Friday eve-
nine in their, renovated Officers'.
Club. " " " . , :, i .

The club was redecoratedr'-
cently in "rustic' style. Ad "
sion to the club on the evein
of the program will be by .reser-
vation only. A section of the
Parachute School's "Jump Band"
will, provide musid for the af-
fair.

Stripe-Sewing Part'In 179th Ordnance
A stripe-sewing party Is in or-

der Ohis week at the headquarters
of -the, 179th Ordnance Battalion,
with four enlisted men moving
up the ladder, according to, an
announcement from the Public Re-
lotions Office at Fort Benning's
Second Army Headquarters.

Pfc. Arthur T. Hedden, Jr. mov-
ed uit one grade to Tec: 5, and
Kenneth E. Jeske, James B. Leach
and William P.;Mullane all moved
up tyo grades .rom private to

-. Tech..5.

OC Speaks Perfect
Chinese In Sle"p!

o0 Sounds which were unin-

I telligible to ears tuned to bear
o the English language broke.
t, Into the sleep of a group o

officer candidates at The In-
fantry School.

Night after night-the men
of the 1st platoon. 25th Com-

n pany, 3rd Student Training.
Regiment, heard unfamiliar
words, obviously coming from
one of them. But when the

2 lights were turned on, every.
'ca n d i da te disclaimed any
knowledge of the origin :of,
the sounds.

O . Finally, the amateur house
detectives of the barracks

0. traced the unintelligible words
, to Candidate George Chew, of

Los Angeles, Calif., a ChineseV
American. Candidate Chew

a speaks perfect English durl&
working hours, perdect Chi-
nese in his sleep.

IIX'

Say, iFolks-it's time to
send yourp
EASTER

GREETINGS
Overseas-

-each is

13th Ave. i

~ONE-DAy
.SERVICE

a n d ' S m * l :.

J6bs

[ Expert eaiter]'
" rid Paint Maricher

HAVE YOUR WORK DONE-HERE
"If it's sirth Doingi it'sworth- doing Well"

CHAS..A. BISHOP, Mgr. W. G. SALTER, Prop.

Salter.'s Fender and Body-Works
NEXT TO GOO-GOO

740 Linwood:Blvd. "Dial,3-5772

" .am-.so gladyou.

..brought me here

You can play host: v ithcom-

plete sa'tisfaction W henYo
bring, your guests to our lodge "

for dinner or party. Our menu

always offers a ,tempting variety
of foods: the atmosphere, service \ ' \
a n d spirit of ,hospitality with "

which we\ greet you are a credit

to" your own good taste.

PARTY HOUSE OF COLUMBUS AND DENNING

TALBOTTON -,ROAD . DIAL -2-1091

J Instead of drifting..a

without a pattern p1sus-
.taining faith, create one by

regujar attendance .at he
church of your choice. You

can find in the churches of
ithis community a welcome

.:for Holy Service and on op-
portunity.for meeting new

friends.

First Preshyterion
Church.

flersAve. at IlI b St.
J Calvin ReidiPh.D..DDD.

.: P asta'... 1..1 1'':'r
Sunday Worahip' Serviceui

•:45 A. &WBible ScIel
.1 0O A. M. Charcb
6:15 P.M. Vespers
CW,TI.''

CHURCH
SOpposite Ralston HMl.)

DL FREDERICK S. PORTER
S : Pantoc

Sunday School 10:15 A. M

Morning Worship
• 11:30 A.: M.

5:45 Fellowship Hose
for Service' Men,

and Wommen

5.,T. U. 6:45 ... M.

: Evening Worhip
* 3 :00 P.M. ,__

Corner IZth t. ,and h--.e "

, EV. .HERMANj. oDEIMELa tor5
REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asst. Pastor

ses Sunday-
7
'.
0 0

. 8:30. 80100,liSO. 12

tessions. 5oturdoy-S:O0.s 6:30 and 7:30-9:

1211

imststant Pleld D
field director..
2101 Bradibw

fol-.



his batalion on a bayonet charge sued orders to assamu ld Ltieutenant. Colons---°--
after it bad been pinned down by positions with fixed bayonets. honored Lieutenant Colon

m0
0 

fire dor more -than an "Wi.t h .uer.dsernard for his in renaming the field locate

o f r oown safety and completely ignor- regimental headquarters w

The Congressional Medal of nsg the enemy fife, he arose to his thousandsu of- paratroopers

l-o-or was awarded pothum.ously feet an front ofbis battaion and participated, so tll-dressp

to Lieutenant Colonel Cole forwith drawn pistol shouted to his prior to shipping overseas.

"gallantry' and intrepidity at the!
rk of his owe life above and be-I
yond the call of duly on 11 June~o tR d C osT an9tinFac.Post Red Cros s Trai ns

!r; l1144 in Frane.

The langoage of the Generl Directors For Overseas -

aTime to amed as thehome of'The n- American Red Cross..Ao
R -A atry School and The Parachute come into a practical -useI

RSchool, Fort Benning is also the director-trainees as they

rite of the -oldest trainingo-scoot several emergency cases
for American Red Cross Field di- dies onthe post while tGel

Command, course, thetramees are ra
This unheraldedschool has been Mr. Thomas and thendilS

turning out an average of five back to Washington for

Red Cross assistant field directors ments. Several graduates

4imonth for some time now. The school have remained here

majority of ito _graduatm oare serv- Beamong in the, past bowev

ing overseas to ,aid the bate- Assistant Geld directors h
weary and-the homesick soldiersoption of foreign or domes
on the fighting fronts. vice. and those who are ph

Volunteers for Red Cross field1
directors first make applications
through their local chapters and
are accepted at National head-
qarters ofARC at Washington.

:[ . .. _ . ,ORIENTATIONIs The aspiring field directors then
undergo two weeks or so in Wash-

SLate VWhen ington of intensified orientation of
American Red Cross and its.many

e Fabric Shows services to the nation's fighting
Brin us tat had~to- men and their families. -

Bring US that hoed-to- Putting theory into actual prac-

get Grade 1 Certificate tice, though, is the part of the job
for new Goodyear reserved for Fort Benning's spe-

cialized school. Here the men ob-
Tires. nerve actual mom for their first

week .and then act as assistant
"ea:n: A. M. to 10. P .M. field directors-for the balance of

tlenning. Timici the time under the watchful eye

of Kenneth W. Thomas of Ken-
T nett Square, Pa., who is the train-
ing asstant in. charge of the
a school for Murray Hill, Fort Ben-

rr. n '" ning's ARC field irector.

iV,01-13th St. P. C., Ala. PRACTICAL USES
Policies and procedures of

gfv./en/
L '[D1i nGI t|JiS. TATrIH~l -E-lil .RY~

Wedding Invitations • Announcements ;
*

-Informals

Enclosure Cards - Personal Stationery Visiting Cards

Monoammed Note Paper Anniversary lnvitatigns

-" e-" -mod prites submitted upon request

J.sTEESEf eT. RA v ,fT . o .-
PEA H ecoEEe nn ATLANTA 3. GIOIGiA

ii

TINYTOTS

BOYS'
SUITS and

OVERCOATS ::i:

OFF
REGULAR PRICE

All wool and part. wool.
'Styled just like Dad's. Sin-

gle and double breasted

styles. Sizes 7 to.10_years.

GIRLS'
COATS

$= o
'REGULAR PRICE

qualified usually-,euro ir eir- n,to Washington, pleading for. over,, nI
seas duty - to
1100 GRADSI

The first class graduated from in
the unique school inJanuary 1942, "1
and more.than 200 men since then
have completed the course. The
school. was - closed for- ,several t
months-in 1943 until more volun- o
teers joined the ARC. .

Not only men are students atr
Fort BRnning's Red Cross "Insti- t,
tute", as scores Of, women have
completed -field training as stafft
assistaits. and other personnel ex-
ecutives under the tutelage of Mrs.!
Frarces Hattaway, assistant field F

director-for the Regional Hospital. tj

787th Tankmen
Commended For
Saving Soldier

For the prompt and'skillful ac-
ton in saving a fellow soldier's
life, Staff .Sergeant Earnie E.
Davis,- and Sergeant ,George T.
Via, of the 717th-Tank Battalion,
formerly a unit .of the -School
Troops Brigade of The Iifantry

IShaslc:.wre recently commenced
by. Major General Fred-L. Walker,
Commandant of the SchooL

.on. January 12, 1945, at Ft.
Benning, during the course of a
reconnaissance test, a tank platoon
was ordered to overrun the posi-
tion bf an infantry force which
was dag m on a sandy ridge.

During this maneuver an en-
llisted man was completely buried

in a foXliole which had been caved
in by a tank.. This .man was in
immediate danger of suffocation in
the hard packed sand. When Ser-
geants Davis and Via became
aware 'of this, they immediately
rushed to the scene, uncovered the
victim and pulled him from the
hole;

A hasty examination showed the
soldier had ceasd .breathing. With
great- coolness and sldll, Sgt. Via
commenced to administer artificial
respiration. At the end of fifteen

iminutes, the soldier's breathiig
was restored.

I Hospital Civilianis
Attend Gala Party

A party sponsored by the civil-
ian personnel of the ASF Region-
-al Hospital was held on the even-
ing of the 22nd of February. This
ewas the. first party of its kind to
be held at the Hospital and prov-
ed to be a great success as .at-
tested by an attendance of over
200 employees.

Music was furnished by the
Medical Detachment Orchestra
and prizes were awarded-to the
winners of a Jitterbug contest and
to the best dancing couple of the
evening.

Among the other entertainment
values of the. party were a game
of Bingo and the award of a door
prize. Refreshments were served
durin .the entire evening and
everyone enjoyd a full quota of
fun and dancing.

M-Sgt. W. Thompson, Medical
Detacrment. actedffas toastmaster
and iniroduced Major John B.
Joyner. Civf.dian Personnel Offi-
cer. who in turo.antroduced Colo-
nel William L."Stornes, Assistant
Commanding Officer' of the AST,
Regional Hospitl'. .Also -in at-
tendance were Mijor:Willie A.
Ruff, Adjutant, and, 2nd Lt. W.
H. Dare. Assistant Personnel 'Of-
ficer,

It is hoped to make these parties
a regular monthly feature for and
by the civilian employeesof the
hopital.

ILevy-Morton CoS.'
/-Plaids adsolid colorns All - " R

wool arid part wool fob--) ppr
tics. Sizes 6 to 14. -

TINY TTSO
FIERMAN ABDALA, Proprieor. RepairI

j 127Smadway .. .. Dial 2-24.9:_ 108

.12:30.1.9.30

aElectrical

tus, Bed
cups i

eremonies:At .he sug
embers of.
ut-standing i
as. secured

have not proved; for taking timeo write a book.-Even with all thisi
co't enjoy it all without shar-

ig it with others..
BOOK IS WINDOW".
"Every opportunity that comesI

o me to review a book to a group
Df people, will always be like
haring the sun through a, win-
tow in an-otherwise darkened
rom; a limitless source of light.
he window orly helps to reveal
t. A book to'-me is a window

trough which we look at life."
The book Mrs. Church, has

hosen to review, "Great Son" by
dna Ferber, has-been selected by
he Literary Guild, and is on its
iay to bpcoming a best seller.

All members of the Woman's
tlub are urged to attend this
meeting and are cordially in-
vited to bring guests to the lec-
ure and Io remain for the tea
which will be served following
the main- program.

FOR"GOOD THINGS TO EAT
THE TOWN'S FINEST STEAKS

CHICKEN DINNERS
-"OYSTERS ARE IN SEASON"

OUR SPECIAL,
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

WE ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT,

WE WELCOME ARMY PERSONNEL
NEAR WAVERLY HOTEL.

13TH STREE'T.COLUMBUS, GA..

Let's all refresh O.. Have a

--

,

How fast can. you, identify this
Jap Aeroplane'?

Can you identify it. asquickl'

as you can a Howard Bus?

Coca-Cola

I'
* o bin fiedly along the way

Thes~rirofcaaraere f theon road. is'summcd' up in thec thrce

w ordsH-eaCoe tsos.eeynteps, up to tc, cfaiiair red cooler

frtefinyrefrehmenit of ic c-cold Coc-Col.America's streets and

highways 'Are dotted .with suchplaces taivite you to pause and
C.4...icl.af~l~m VWI'ar,'atetVOW LYIO. Coca-Cola standsfoi 'the .haumi
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ling .1

ach is
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cape route open. 'ue aPs uu- 03,

numbered us more than three, to SC- 0MCER
1efore lu A . one. We were really getting wor" He came-.to Fort Bensing two

-wm_ e__ . The Japs pounded us with weeks. later and was named a:
artitteryftram allsides A ond C officer in charge of Service Clut

T- , , , r f Furnish YU ~ Battalions were only twenty miles No. 4 the following month.
oway, 0at it took them two week Loot April Lieut. 0settt wa:MP"to reah ut--that was bow thick named as Army Emergency Re.

en Credit.- .- e-unge .ere.They had to cut tie Officer and has continued io
their way nearty every inch. When that capacity.

p - the reinforcomento arrived, the
_ ke -SWI 4aps melted'".back-into the jungle."

MIT-AD-RNU
.Harassng the Japanese with WivsPAMER 8 i-n-run tactics was port of R .k y vO the main objective of Merrit's

4010 s- Ao, Ca "&a. aursThrough jungleso

. - -thick that the unit'had to cut" .. ,. . - ,

The Reception Center Army
Wives Orientation Club met at

, OHei int lx LOATHE Th E O , BEAR Thursday, February 22- at 2:3C
BUmt. 4I CA N NT HIU~'~. S FEARDs. -m. for--their fourth toture"i| 'the series they've been attendin;

SMITH'GRAY UNIFORMII! rerenty at the HospiinlityHous$M _ . ,, i " in the STU .are,. ,

'This course of lectures is de
signed to help the wives of serv
ice men understand tbe problem

" of the.returning soldier. A
Thsrsday's meeting, Captain 'Johr,

Wier 1oRANCH

form .'-Chathe Recept
guide the'

Benning
Months I

After 32
Pacific, So
Leaf River
to the Miat.Fort Be

SmithGray, Inc . 13 W. Iti

•g .% e

ThYSilHavent

Rationed COMFOR
No sir. .That's one thing they
taven t touched..-and as long.

as Winthrop Action-FrerCon-
Struction is yours for the asig-

inMg.evety man can enjoy te
"nusua1-flexib .ity and comfort

for which Winthrop has

always been ,oted,

~TM1~581
1 ntro

S 
o

IILLSR-TAYLOR-SHOE C0
,,Whefetjm New Styles are Shown First"

Served 32Pacific

Sgt. wland sias inducted into ............. '" . . p...
the Juty 1941. Following tion with- a Troop- Carrier Group tp Sn-Mrs.Earle M. Shine-
his b training a Camp'.Wheet- in the Alaskan Theater, .- reads, tB n r a .

er, "FGriextraordinary achievement
er, Ga., he was assigned, to e .t participated -in attacks on 2nd Bn-Mrs. Charles W. Hood,101st Military Police 

MBattalion 
atHood

Fort'Dix, N. J.,, where he remained enemy instllations protected by Col. 3-2045.

'until he was sent overseas on anti-aircraft.tire and enemy- 3rd.Bn,-Mrs. Roger D. Mackay,
March 1, 1942. fighters . .. in tile face, of incle-..FB 2419,

He was stationed in Australia ment oying weather and over 4th Bn.-Mrs. Chas K. D illing-
from March 1942 until November long water distances.". ham, FB 2644
1,943 when his unit was transferred Sgt. Gannon,~ according to the 5o Bn-Mrs. "Edward J. No-

to New Guinea. He landed on accompanying citation, received wicki, Jr., 'BI3323.
Angil Island last Christmas Day his awards for Troop Carrier coin- Hq. and Hq.'Co.---Mrs. William

* Uund received a 21 day furlough be- bat missions performed ."in on-B.Yancey, FB 2229.

fore going to a reassignment cen- armed, heavity loaded 'transprt Sev. BrI.-AIrs. Carey C. Rob:-
ter.. '- . airptnes 'though" the combat inson,. FB 2626.

Sgt. Rowland wears the Good zones of Upper Assam. Burma, or additional.-information,
Conduct ribbon, American De- and southwest China, whoreene- please:ctll Mrs'. Mackay at FB
tense ribbon and the Asiatic-Pa- my attacliwas probable and ex- "2419.'
cific' Theater ribbon with one pecid .... ,' ________ .._____

bronze star. . BOMBER MISSIONS WAGCGRADUATES
The citation -accompanying the G Sa of Attonta.

through a major portion, the men award to Mr. Woodcock stated l c. eent .o f Atlanta:.
bucked," crawled, trudged, fought, that her son, Sergeant- Echols, Ga., recently returned to Ft. Ben-
thirsted starved, andx fought near- had beer cited "For exceptionally ning, Ga., following her gradua-

m ly 300 miles from an India base meritorious achievement, while tion as a dental tech aia .,atthe
to Myitayina. participating ' in ten separate Wakeman General hospital at

"Most of our, movement was bomber combat missions and-inCamp Atterbury, Indiana, it was

done in daylight," related Mad- accomplishing with distinction' anounced this morning by Lieut

dow. "Movement at night was so several aerial operational mis- Vivian Corbett Polk, Commanding

blind that we did so only when the sions over enemy occupied con-|Officer of WAC detachment sec-

Japs were close. The mules slow- tinenta Europe...'tion number 2. Pfc, Starr is;a

ed us consderably, often stum- A portion of the'citation a- graduate of Spel an' College. i
bling off the trail and sprawling companying the award -received by Atlanta.
in mires. In order to get the mule.
back on. their feet we'd have to
remove the packs. The jungle was
so-dark that we had-to holdton " D .J " .
ito each other's packs..As a.pre- I U i n c lve 

-  

'

caution we tied our radium-diaed
compasses to the pack of the man

is frosit in he used as. guides, in
rse we lost personal contact.-We sl, m

also used a rotten phosphorescent C A D ETjungle wood." v ; =

BOOBY TRAPS
Carrying wounded was the

greatest -cause of delay, accord-
iMg to Haddow. To retard th-e B A G S
progress of pursuing, Japanese,
the amnsition and Pioneer units
improvised booby traWM out-of 81
mm mn. mortar shells. fo-

"Two men would stand until
thelast man passed and then
string the trip wire acroin the
trail. The delaying tactic saved

her f tmes' Modowsai. .O fficers -,,.us from being overtaken a- num-brof times," Haddow said.
After a period of jungle combat

from January until June 1944
subsisting atmost entirely on .K HADO E NDSU YT SEW ER OO
Rations which were dropped from HAlD$OME.AN S R EWATERPROOF
airplanes, Haddow's outfit was BAGS ARE COMPLETE -.WITH ZIPP'ERS

evacuated from Myithyina by air.
Many men were victims of ma-
laria or dysentery, and hadlost -
an average of over 20 pounds in
weight .according t o Maddow..Me

himself had lost 4t pounds. Genin VA -APAKSJAPS BACK .UP • i
"Fighting .woo still going an

-when we lift Mys 'ysna, recalled
the veteran. The Cphinesehad the D L C i

Japsbacked against the Irra. - Il iAg i 6M.-
waddy River. defending the air - ndidateC ,th g Allowane.tri Q mf . eer -Coting Al wan'e
The native Burmese, the Kach-

I..,ins and Ghurkas were groat aids
as scouts in. jungle warfare. Born
and bred in the jungle, they were
indispensable in trail 'wbrk ,and RESER .YOURS NOW
detecting evidence of presence of

f the enemy. U AG-.OC -I.OLM S
Haddom returned in the States LRETLGAESOKI OU BS

W5lat June by air from lini, was
tassigned in the 4th Infantry, and .A ,w0hA*

in 2nd Infantry Training Com-
pny,Detachment No. 2. -u ... NE. RG C0,' I.

'was a groat feeling in return
in the States," he said. "I hope (Next t o ir p ley Theater),

Jall the boys are as fortunate as
I woo. t've heard that many, of 1239 BSROADWAY DIAL 4827,
theto are stationed at Fort Ben-

SHedyL,

IETTA"t I,

en't K

I Nil AsithHne -'el WHmnogidr Iin "MAN IN H
oRS . MOON ST."
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